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SUMMARY

OF LIFE CYCLE COSTS BASELINE (BCWS) BY PROJECT See Exhibit 1.
SUMMARY
OF LIFE CYCLE BUBGET AUTHORITY (WA) BY PROJECT See Exhibit 4.
COST BASELINE (BCWS) FOR ExECUTION YEAR BY MONTH BY FCJNB TYPE
To be provided at a later date.
COST BASELINE (BCWS) FOR EXECUTION BY MONTR BY RESOURCE TYPE
To be provided at a later date. 
I-5 SUPPORT SUMMARYOF LIFE CYCLE COST BASELINE(BCWS) BY PROJECT BASELINESUMMARY(PBS) BY YEAR
Description of what constitutes completion of this milestone:
Issue a report from FDH to DOE/RL evaluating the metrics through 3/31/98 to show performance against the mi1estones.
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